
Welcome to LifeWorks
LifeWorks combines the world-leading employee assistance program (EAP) with wellness and incentive programs 
to form a unified total well-being solution. Our mobile-first platform gives you multiple reasons to come back. 
Check out these EAP support modalities and exciting new features:

Modern Employee Assistance 
Receive immediate support with the world-leading Employee Assistance Program offering 24/7 
best-in-class counseling. Our industry-leading consumer-grade app gives you direct access to the 
EAP phone number and a searchable online library of EAP content. LifeWorks takes you beyond 
the traditional EAP telephone counseling model, and gives you even more support options.

Complete Wellness and CareNow
Access engaging Health Assessments and personalized recommendations, tips and resources to 
encourage behavioral change. Receive support digitally with CareNow, on your mobile device or 
desktop, in and out of home, day and night. The CareNow programs give you specialized self-help 
resources developed by our world-leading experts that fit into your busy schedule.

Personalized Well-being News Feed
A personalized News Feed of well-being content and company news and sticky and promoted posts 
that enable you to keep up to date on various wellness announcements.

Everyday Perks & Savings
Improve your financial well-being with savings on everyday purchases and important life events 
with exclusive discounts and cashback offers paid directly into your digital wallet.

Get started today with your new personal login!
Your personal login is the key that unlocks the platform's personalized features. Just check
for communications from your platform administrator for an invitation to join LifeWorks and follow 
the steps. It's that simple! After creating your profile, you can add a photo and job title, 
and even invite family members to create their own accounts to access certain supportive 
resources of the LifeWorks platform.

Connect with immediate support 24/7
Connect with compasionate and experienced support at anytime for access to short-term 
counselling and/or support for childcare, eldercare, legal or financial issues. Call: 1-800-272-2727
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